
 
  

    
  

Xerox Collaborates with NPS 

In February, Xerox and the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) announced a strategic 
collaboration focused on advancing additive manufacturing research, specifically 3D 
printing. This technology has the potential to dramatically transform the way the 
military supplies its forward-deployed forces. To support this effort, the 
Xerox® ElemX™ Liquid Metal Printer was installed on campus in December. The printer 
will provide NPS faculty and students with the opportunity to apply the technology of 
on-demand 3D printing of metal parts and equipment. Read more. 

  

 

https://nps.edu/-/xerox-nps-announce-collaboration-to-advance-solutions-with-3d-printing-research


  

A Unique Take on NPS: Important Then, Critical Today 

  

Fifteen years ago, the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) was spared from the Base 
Realignment and Closure Study for good reasons. Today the school is even more 
important and relevant to naval and national security today. Dr. Wayne Porter, Senior 
Lecturer in the Defense Analysis and Systems Engineering Departments of the Naval 
Postgraduate School, and Co-Director of the CORE Lab and Director of the Littoral 
Operations Center, highlights the role of NPS in research supporting the Department of 
Defense and the education of the military leaders of tomorrow. Read more. 

  
  

 

Welcome Our New Trustee 

Mr. Evan Allen joins our board of trustees this month. Evan is an attorney specializing 
in civil matters at Fenton & Keller. A graduate of the University of San Diego School of 
Law, he interned with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission in Washington, 
D.C. and the California Office of the Attorney General. Evan also served as an Articles 
Editor on the San Diego Journal of Climate & Energy Law and the President of the Black 
Law Students Association. Read more. 

  
  

NPS Wants to Hear From You  

NPS is seeking success stories from faculty, staff, students, and alumni. The school 
always want to showcase what you are doing- and the positive impact- you are making 
to national defense. Tell us about: your research results, innovative solutions, alumni in 

https://www.usni.org/magazines/proceedings/2021/february/unique-take-nps-important-then-critical-today
https://www.npsfoundation.org/trustees/evan-allen


action, or improvements to our campus and the business of NPS. Submit inputs to 
Director Strategic Communication: dave.nystrom@nps.edu. 

The school has also created a feedback form to hear from 
you. https://nps.edu/feedback-form 

  
  

Reframing Great Power Competition Recording Available 

 

Reframing Great Power Competition was a lively, and timely, discussion of the 
evolving challenges in national security. Dr. Leo Blanken, Ryan Evans, Kori Shake, and 
Col (Ret) Bill Vivian offered their perspectives how recent events have changed the way 

we look at relationships with other world powers. 

  
View Recording 

  

 

  

mailto:dave.nystrom@nps.edu?subject=Alumni%20updates
https://nps.edu/feedback-form


The Naval Research Program (NRP) will host a virtual Naval Research Working Group 
(NRWG) 21, April 20-22, 2021. This event is an essential element in the success of the 
NPS Naval Research Program and serves as a forum for Navy and Marine organizations 

to communicate, review, validate, and recommend topics for NPS research in 
FY22. Learn more. 

  
  

 

  

The student led Trident Room Podcast has returned with a new episode featuring Dr. 
Michael A. Glosny, Senior Lecturer in the Department of National Security Affairs and 

East Asian Policy Advisor. Listen here. 
 

https://nps.edu/web/naval-research-program/nrwg-21
https://nps.edu/tridentroompodcast


 

Alumni Update 

  

Congratulations to Matthew Dearing of the National Defense University on the upcoming 
publication of his book Militia Order in Afghanistan: Guardians or Gangsters? An 
Associate Professor in the College of International Security Affairs, he received both a 
Master's and PhD in Security Studies from the Naval Postgraduate School. Read more. 

  
  

 

NPSAAF is Hiring 

The Naval Postgraduate School Alumni Association and Foundation (NPSAAF) is seeking 
an outgoing, self-motivated individual to manage its communications programs, 

including overseeing the day-to-day management of its digital platforms, website and 
social media presence and to produce content for its digital and print publications. 

https://www.routledge.com/Militia-Order-in-Afghanistan-Guardians-or-Gangsters/Dearing/p/book/9780367710453


  
Full Job Description 

  
  

Online Shopping Supports NPSAAF 

  

 

When you order through Amazon Smile, Amazon donates 0.5 percent of your purchase 
price to the NPS Foundation! Visit https://smile.amazon.com/ and search for "Naval 

Postgraduate School Foundation" before you place your order. 

  
Shop on Amazon Smile 

  

 

Did you know you can buy a wide variety of NPS gear online? Whether you're a student, 
alumnus, family member, community member, or just want an item to represent your 
connection to NPS, we have plenty to choose from. Support the NPS Foundation while 
you shop polos, jackets, t-shirts, baby onesies, hats, ties, and much more. In-store 

pick-up available for local orders. 

The shop is now open Monday through Friday from noon to 4:00 PM. Questions about 
the shop or the merchandise available? Please contact Peacock Shop Manager Karen 

Woodson 

https://eml-pusa01.app.blackbaud.net/intv2/j/3F49B301-BB20-4FCF-ACE5-FEEDF583E3F2/r/3F49B301-BB20-4FCF-ACE5-FEEDF583E3F2_f1c69b18-e959-49ae-a78b-9a599382606f/l/1294F35F-2C0A-4A06-919D-B8E7FBC2DF3C/c
mailto:kawoodson@npsfoundation.org?subject=Arrange%20time%20to%20shop
mailto:kawoodson@npsfoundation.org?subject=Arrange%20time%20to%20shop


  
Shop NPS Gear 

  
  

Your donation to the NPS Alumni Association & Foundation helps shape our nation's next 
generation of military leaders and funds essential defense research that protects our troops 

and our country. Thank you for your generosity! 

  
Donate 

 


